INSPECTION REPORT

Name of the Officer: J.I. MAHI
Designation: Assistant Labour Officer
Date: 30-2-2016
Time: 10:00 AM

SRI VENKATA MANIPADA & SRI LAKHMI

Name & Address of the Establishment: BRICK KLIN

Nature of Activity: Beedi Killa, Venakpatnam, KARAPPA

Category of: Factory / Contractor Labour / Interstate Migrant / Establishment Beedi & Cigar / Building & Other Construction

(a) Name of the Owner / Chairman / Managing Director:
   Officer Address & Permanent Address with Phone Nos.

(b) Name of the Manager:
   Officer Address & Permanent Address with Phone Nos.

Production Commenced on: 2010

No. of Workers Working at the time of inspection: 4


Whether Registration / Renewal obtained: Not Produced

Whether minimum wages paid: Paid

Whether Contract Labour paid by Cheque or Account Payee: Not produced

Whether Appointment Letter / Employment Card / Identity Card issued: Not produced

Whether Attendance, Wages and other Registers maintained: Not produced

Irregularities noticed:

Remarks:

Signature of the Employer / Employer's Representative:

Signature of the Inspector:

Signature of the others accompanying the Inspector: 30/2/16
1. K. Siva Kumar
   F. Sivamanyu
   Aged: 28 yrs
   Rs. 270/- P/500 bonds
   Loan by Siva 2 months

2. V. Sundar Rao
   F. Bhavani
   Aged: 48 yrs
   Rs. 270/- P/500 bonds
   Loan 5 months

3. V. Yella Reddy
   F. Jyothi
   Aged: 34 yrs
   Rs. 270/- P/500 bonds
   Loan 4 months

4. V. Yella Reddy
   F. Krishna Devi
   Aged: 13 yrs
   Rs. 270/- P/500 bonds
   Loan 4 months

Note: The above loans are for clay moulding/functional

P.S. Reddy
Date: 22/08
20/08/16